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. The San Diego La Raza Lawyers Association presented
USD IL Marisa Bejarano wi(h a law scholarship. GIP/Motions

-

Mayvr Du:k Murphy, recipient offhe La Raza Lawyers Association Outstanding Employer_Award,

administered the oaths of office at the installation of the 200/-2002 LRLA board members.GIP/Motions

The San .Diego La Raza Lawyers
J,\ssociation held its 22nd Anniversary
Celebration Saturday, October 13th at the
Hyatt Islandia in Mission Bay. The event
boasted a number of prominent speakers.
Among them were Mayor Dick Murphy, who
administered the oaths of office .to the La Raza
board members, keynote speaker California
Senator Martha Escutia, and California
Supreme Court Justice Carlos Moreno.
The evening consisted of a dinner, awards
ceremony, and dancing.
The event's theme was "Si Se Puede
·Latina," which is a call for Hispanic women to
try to rea.ch their true potential. Senator
Escutia delivered a sobering yet humorous
· message that although bar membership of
Hispanic women has doubled in recent years,
they remain severely underrepresented on the
state bench. Her speech contained a challenge .
for Governor Davis to appoint more fem·ale
Hispanic judges.
· Mayor Murphy was the recipient of the
Outstanding Employer Award in recognition of
his employment of minorities on his staff He
humbly referred to his campaign speecl1 where
he promised "to have a staff that reflected· the
diversity of the community." Murphy, a former judge, joked that the appellate courts have
been less busy since his resignation from the
bench.
·
The Association rewards one student at
. each law school in San Diego with a scholarship, and US D's Marisa Bejarano, ·1L, accepted the honor. Aithough her father is the chief
of police, Bejarano said she dqes not plan to
practice criminal law, but to apply her fluency
in Spanish to interriationakorporate law.
While the night was uplifting and positive,
the events of September 11th could not be
ignored. The evening began with a moment of ·
silence and Justice Roy Cazares warned that
we are going to face challenges to our civil
liberties. While there will be a conflict
between security and freedom, he said that we
should not abandon freedom out of fear.
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In 514ditio.q to·stqppingJ;y my qffice, you rn,i~t; ';Vant to join a
sm~ll group 9fyour"}Jeers :for' '~Lunch with t:he 'Dean." These luncheon get-togethers provide~ uriique opportunitY for me to hear
whatever is on your mind w.ith_regard to the .law school. Space is still
ava\lable for the November-28 lunch, so please stop by the Dean's
.
: ·
Office .and sign up ifyoitar~ u"iterested. ··

EDITORIAL
BOARD
Christine I. Pangan
Editor-in-Chief

.

-
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i
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Dean Daniel B. Rodriguez

~··

If you have been surfing the web lately you m~y have J!Oticed our
iiew:web site. ·Same.addt!iss: htm://www.'acuscledu/usdlaw/- gtea:t
new look. The site is much .p:iqre comprehensive and more user
friendly. Although ·still awo~kin progress, within the coming weeks
you will be able- to navigate ~ough anew Master 9alendar and ' : , ;
updated events lists, read, press releases, and access other important
and interesting infoimatfon..' Kudos to George Decker and his publications team for an excellent job.
· ·

Watson Branch
Allen P. Poole
Section Editors

STAFF

I am also pleased to arinounce that Carole Ekstrom, long-tiine
member of the senior fundraising team at UCSO Connect, a highly
successful program which has brought together lawyers and high
technology clients in the San Diego area, will be joining USD Law
School on November 1 as our new Assistant Dean of Development
and External Relations. Carole's work with UCSD Connect for the

Tom Ladegaard
Rhonda Moore
Staff Writers
Cara Lucier
Business Manager

'"ti

ADMINISTRATIVE
REVIEW

Carrie Wilson
Dean of Student Affairs

USD BLOOD DRIVE
Give the Gift of Life

For Information, please call
619-260-4600 ext. 4343

Date:

Disclaimer: The contents of
this newspaper do not reflect
the views or opinions of the
University of San Diego
School of Law, the University
of San Diego; the University
of San Diego School of Law
News Organization, or the
Editors, Directors or Staff of
th is newspaper and are solely
the products of the authors in
their individual capacities.
Unsigned editorials reflect only the view of the Editorial
Board of this newspaper, a
Student Organization consistent with University of San
Diego School of Law policies. ·
Special thanks to a CSUN
accountant ahd a · talented
senior high school student
who were essential to the production of this issue.

MOTIONS welcomes all letters. guest columns, complaints and commentaries. All
submissions must be signed
and include daytime and
evening phone nu~bers . We
do not monetarily compensate
contributing writers.
We
reserve the right to edit for
content, length and style.

Time:
Location:
Phone:

Wednesday and Thursday,
November 14 & 15, 2001
10:00 AM - 3-: 00 PM
Fotum A in the Hahn University Center
260-4796 Contact Tofiis or Kily
':' to make an appointment
1

It is our opportunity' to donate blood to the September 11 disaster.
Don't miss the opportunity to help our nation.
It is our goal to collect 200 pints. of blood.
.
'

. .

'

'

'

Please make ,an appointment today. Walk-ins are welcome.

,, .\. ;
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The San Diego Ba.r As·sociatio·n ·Law School R·elations
,
Committee Presents
'

Success ·;n the Practice of Law
· An insightful one-hour program ·

November 8, 2001 University of San Diego School of Law, 11:50 a.m.-12:50 p.m.
Room 131 (Subject to Change)
Topics and Speakers:
Successful Interaction with Decision Maker~

Hon. J. Richard Haden
Superior Court Judge since 1985 with appr6xi·mately500 ·cases currently .in his calendar ·
- Master and President of the Louis M. Welsh Chapter of the American Inns of Court
- former Chair of the California Judges .Association Ethics Committee ,
·Successful Interaction with Opposing Counsel

Marc Adelman
.,
Over 24 years as civil trial attorney and counselor
Former President of Califor ia State Bar
Former President of San Diego County Bar
-

l

•.

Persona_
I Attributes of _Successful Lawyers

Kenneth C. Turek
Over 20 years experience as civil trial a~orney and counselor
Master and Former President of the William B. Enright Chapter of the American Inns of Co~rt
Faculty member, Spence Trial Lawyers College, Dubois, Wyoming

Letting go of our need for control frees us
"If you want to make God' laugh, just tell him
your plans." This old Jewish proverb is especially
familiar to people in recovery from addiction, but .
everyone can glean some mean\ng from these timetested words. They serve as a gentle reminder that
·most of what happens in our life and in the lives of
others is beyond our contro!.
"Control is usuallyafantasy, and there is very little of it available," said John Mac Dougall, manager of Spritual Guidance at Haze Iden .in Center City,
Milin. Parents, for inst~nce, might think they can
c~ntrol their children by controlling their children's
~nvironment, he said. "Yet, if you have several
children, can you make them grow up the same?
Can you make all yo~r employees behave the same
way by issuiitg the same rules at the office?"
. Even agencies of social control don't really have ·
control, explained Mac Dougall. Although police
can exert influence by beefing up a police depart- ·
mentor having more visibility in a high-crime area~
they can't control whether or not a crime will take
place.
Although we often confuse influence and control, they are two distinct things. For example, we
can influence our health by exercising, not smoking, eating balanced meals, and getting an annual
physical, but we . cannot control our health or
longevity. Even the healthy and virtuous are susceptible to diseas~ and accidents.
We_ can guide and we can nag others, but we cannot script their lives or control how they will act or
. react. We can plot and plan our own lives, yet the
unexpected happens. We can buckle our own and
our children's seat belts, and drive as carefully as
we can, but we have no control over the careless '

heroe.s. Did .they become your heroes by controlling ~r by influencing and serving?"
.· "A struggle for mastery and control only increases stress, not success/' writes Mac Dougall in the
"Clinician's Guide to Spirituality" (Hazelden,
200 I), a book he co-authored with Dr. Bowen
White. "'Let go and let God' is a healither
approach
to life than 'I am the master of my fate
- - HAZELDEN-and the captain of my soul.'" .
driv:er who veers into our lane and smashes into our
. "Let go and let God" is a slogan that people in
car.
·
. Twelve Step recovery groups often quote. Others
The issue:of' control is at the heart of addiction . might say, "Trust the universe.'' A writer who is
and recovery. For example, nonalcoholics can have experiencing writers' bloc~ might be told by anotha drink or two and stop without difficulty, said Mac er writer to "Trustthe process:"'
Dougall. Alcoholics, however, experience a radical
matter hqw it is put, these various philosoloss of control when they havt'. alcohol. "They phies urge us to do the s~me thing: realize that the
drink well," he said. "What they don't do, well is harder we try to control a behavior, a person, or a
quit."
creative ende~vor, the less likely we,are to succeed.
Letting go of our need to control frees tis to The struggle to control is usually a futile exercise
appreciate and remaii ,,open to the wonderful sur- that can drive ourselves and those around us a little
'
,
prises life often hands us. We can become more . crazy.
spontaneous and accepting. Remember· that the
Chinese character for crisis also means oppominity.
The. rain that. canceled·our perfectly planned
picnic
. 1s
. a cnem1ca
,,_
· I hea Ith
, ·_Jed
.
· . Al-.1ve & ·F,ree
. coIumn prov1u1
outmg prov1d.
e
s
a
chance
to
snuggle
rn
and
read
the
'
b
H
Id
,r,t
b
d
'
·
c
, ·
·.
. .
:)' aze en, a nonpro1 1 agency ase m .e nter
· ·n
book we ve been mean mg to get
to.
A
difficult
sitC
' . tha t o.''
" ·
·d
if· .r.
.
·
' 1'ty,• M mn.,
11 ers a w1 e range o m1 orma110
uation at work that escalated
beyond
our
control
·
d
.
t
·
d'd
,
·
d,
·
overy
·
·
1
/
1
·
·
· an services re a mg o a 1c ion an rec
.
affords us the chance to. bond with a coworker.
For more resources
.
on su bs tance ab us e. call. Understanding the myth of control can <J,lso help Haze/den ·at 1~888-535-9485 or check its Web site
us when we are in. leadership . roles, said Mac at www.hazelden.org_. ·
Dougall. "AA's Tradition Two says that our leaders
"""
'are but trusted servants; they do not govern. ' If
you see a leadership role as service, you cari have a
lot of influence because you a~en 't trying to control
anyone," said Ma~ Dougall. ;,Think about your
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OPINION·.
Civil liberties
in a time of

Terrorism Act, while prqfessing to defend America
Once more a panic is running through.the country, caused by the ubiquitous images ofplanes, flown . and American·values, impinges on the civil liberties
by suicidal terrorists, crashing into buildings and by . that lie at the heart of American democracy _:___ due
process; the protections against unreasonable search
the expanding reports of anthrax spores spreading
and seizure, the right to privacy, and freydom of
silently within anonymous letters. The threats are. as
,
.'
serious and as real as the: Redcoats, and we will meet speech and association·.
In the midst -of the Cold War's paranoia about the
and conquer them with the sam,e courage and firriJ.threat of Communism within the United ,States,
hess of mind that Paine extolled. However, an even
greater thr!!at to American freedom and liberty exists Chief Justice Warren addressed this very problem.
In his opinion in Robel, he said, ·
in the land today1 one that comes not from without
By Watson f!rarich
but from within:_and, most frighteningly, itcomes
Section Editor
from within our very government itself.
.
this concept of "national defense;' cannot be deemed
The form of ,this threat is the Anti-Terrorism Act
an end in itseJJ. justifying any ,exercise of legislative
. "These are the times that try men.' s souls," wrote
of 200 I, proposed by Attorney General John ..
power designed topromote such a goal. Implicit in
Thomas Paine in that dark December of.I 776 when
Ashcr°Oft and reworked into a somewhat less radical
the term "national defense" is the notion of defendthings loqked very bleak for the fledgling United
buLstill overbroad version by the U.S-. Congress.
ing those values and ideals which set this Nation
States, with Washington's "harassed and fatigued" - · Und~r that bill, ifthe Attorney Gen!!raI or the apart. For almost two centuries, our country has
troops retreating across New Jersey before the supe- ·· Commissioner of Immigration has ;•reasonable
taken singular pride in the democratic ideals
rior British forces under General Howe. Today the
. grounds" (a vague, imprecise standard) for believing
enshrined in its Constitution, and the most cherished
American eagle has grown powerful and proud, but
that an immigrant is involved in terrorism, that perof those ideals.have found expression in the First
once ~ore it is under attack in its native land by a ·
son inay be held for questioning for a week (or even . Amendment. ft would Indeed be ironic if, in the ·
foreign enemy-and is sorely vexed by a much less .
indefinitely. if the authorities disc<;lVer some criminal . name of nationaldefense, ~e would sanction the
visible though no less frightening foe.
· or imrriigra ion violation). The bill also severely
subversion of one of those libertifs - ·-the freedom of
'"Tis surprising to see," Paine continued, "how
limits traditional judicial oversight of these detenassociation - which makes the defense of the Nation
rapidly a panic will sometimes run through a coun~
tions and ofthe bill's expansive roving wiretapping
worthwhile.
' try... . Yet panics, in some cases, ha:ve their uses;
provision.that gives law enfor~ement officials free
they produce as much good as hurt. Their duration is reign to monitor any telephone that a terrorism susThe panic that often folkrws hard upon an attack on
always short; the mind soon grows through them,
pect might use. ·Other measures provide for the sub- ' . our land can lead, as it did in the aftermath of Pearl
and acquires a firmer habit than before." The firmer
poenain:g of suspects' e-Q1ail addresses and til!les . ~ Harb~r; to errors of judgment and regrettable actions "'
habit of mind that followed Wh'!r Paine called "The
from Internet providers arid for the snaring of inves~
such a s the internment of Japanese:Amerrcans.
Crisis" of the first months of the Revolutionary War
tigatory information by intelligence and criminalju_s- Toaay, in these times that try aH oµr souls, it is more
produced not only victory on the battlefield but also - tice officials, thus breakmg down the long-honored
important than ever to stay true to the constitutional
disti~ction between foreign intelligence and domes-. values that make America great. .
a Constitution establishing a democratic government
and guaranteeing fundamental ri~ts and liberties for tic law enforcement. , T~en as a whole, the Antiits citizens.
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Reno·v ation-s at·the ·U SD s ·c hool of Law:

your questions answered

tion, were forced to take space in a building without.an elevator and with no
room for secretarial staff. Plus there are professors without any space at all. In
light of these circumstances, more faculty space was not simply a want, it was a
desperate need. Ask yourself this; if you were interviewing for a job with a firm
and they took you into an offic;e already occupied by three other people and
In the effort to maintain and in;iprove the e~vironment of the law school, our ,
1
pointed
to the comer and said, "this wiil be your desk:" How likely would.you be
administration seems to be·batting a thousand. Two·years in a ro~, the L!!}V ·
.
tei
accept
arr offer·from the,m ? The same applies to the school. How effective
School has successfully lobbied for their projects·. Last year, requests were made
will
the
Dean's
facult)l recruitnient efforts be if he has nowhere to put new hires?
to renovate the LRC research reference area and the elevator in the law school.
This year-requests for: two handicapped access bathrooms, back stairway repair,
How long wilhhe teachers 'alre;idy her~ remain if the.school 'is unable to meer
their needs? As a student, you should-be pleased to see. the .efforts made to not
and first floor and patio renovations were accepted. Remember, this is money
. only mai~tain the ·currenrlevel of academic programs but also improve thern.
outside the budget ailotment for the scho-Of year; it is basically "free money" to
us.e for those repairs. - .
·
·
From your point of~view, there should be no downside to improvements for the
The first questions to enter a student's mind are: why change an area of the
~acuity. Any .\:hanges there are dfrectly reflected in class off~rings each sem€?ster.
But fear ·not; your·complaints have not fallen on deaf ears, they just weren't ·
faw library that does not directly benefit me? Why not get more comfortable
m~swered they way you thought they- should be. The improvements are even bet~
chairs? Why not repair the networkdeficiencies or increase the siz.e of the com· ter. There was 6670 square feet to work with on the lower level. The changes to
puter lab? Who cares about the elevator right now? The answers require you to
the student areas_are .better termed as space reorganization than anything else.
look at the situation from beyond your place in the school. How much benefit ·
What used to be the open lobby area with tables and couches is now divided into
will the law library be to you if the law school cannot employ needed staff
because they have no space for offices? How efficient will the building operate if a sociai" area (closer fo the.patio) ~nd a study area. The new fac ulty offices are
down a hall, placing 'them effectively behind....the newly arranged student area .
the people expected to run it have no room to do:their jobs? One might ask, why
The new study area features study tables lining walls newly fitted for Ethernet
·
. not overhaul the furniture in the library? Because furniture needs are not ·
hook-up, four private study/meeting rooms, a student copy room and ·a new stuaddressed by this process. If it is not an equipment build•in (like counters, cabident organization office including built-in counters and storage space. The
nets, or tables necessary for the project to simply be operational, etc.) the MCO
improvements also include wireless Internet capable of maintaining up to forty
program does not provide the funds. Besides, what is more important, having a
laptops at a·time. The food and TV areas were relocated towards the patio area
cushion' on every seat or beif!g ahle to walk up a flight of stairs without risking
so that students could move easily between·the indoor social area, the coffee cart,'
bodily hann or making sure the elevator is safe and reliable?
·
and the patio area while still being separated frpm the study area by glass and
We have students, faculty and staff members who want to know their needs ,
wood doors . .The additions for faculty in£_1lide: a copy room, a conference room
are just as important as eve·ryone else's. Not. to THention that not having fully
("owned" by the· Dean), ·a storage mom, and seven faculty offices and a faculty
functional handicap bathrooms 9n the first floor is a health code deficiency. You
secretary .office. The two restrooms in the center ofthe building were upgraded
may not have noticed, but without the elevator, someone who cannot walk up the
with an extra effort to renpvate with the special needs of the physically chalstairs has no access' to the third floor. So to .answer your questions, changes of)
lenged in mind. These changes by themselves are impressive but the work agenthis nature are·clearly in a category to qualify for the MCO ~d compelling
da is far from complete.._To decrease the effect the noise and chaos of continued
enough.to have a good chance of being approved.
·
More than one complaint over the first floor changes have been voiced among construction c0uld ha\'e on cfos·s, the patio renovation (which is currently under
negotiations) .is not scheduled to begin until classes ate no longer in session. The
the students: frustration overthe loss ·of student space, irritation at the inconvegoal is to better utilize the space for studying ~nd social gatnerings as well a:s
nience ·of the construction, and skepticism over how student-friendly the space
organizea out~oor events. Two more bathrooms at the rear of the building are
will be after ·the,changes ... after-all they took the space for faculty. Didn't tliey?
Well, yes and no. It may not be apparent from student use of the building but the
being conside.red for .later inclusion as well.
SEE RENOVATIONS, page 6 .
school is presently having a crisis of space that exists far beyond the parking situation. Several faculty members, moved from a building scheduled for demoli- By Rhonda M~ore
Staff Writer
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Mexican HU:man Rights ,F orum held at USD:
border patrol abuses,
.

m~re

_,

agents due to terrorist.

·pie wandering in the hostile region are "too little, too
fate," where many are abandoned during the journey
by smugglers.
' The foe.u s of the presentation was the flagrant _
Since Operation Gatekeeper began se.ven years
abuses that Martinez says the Border Patrol inflicts ,
ago, 120 people h11ye died trying to cross the b,order
upon immigrants, and even US citizens~ Dozens of
from Mexico .into the US, says Roberto Martinet, of
people have been shot and killed,. some"Of them chilthe American Friends Service Committee. -For the last
dren as young as twelve years old. No jndictments
30 years Mr. Martinez has been defending human
have been returned.
'·
.
rights at the border.
·
Students.learned firsthand about M~nic'a Rubio, a .
On Wednesday, October ~4t.h Amnesty
Mexican-Ameiican who drives ·a school bus in a borlnternational arid the USO School of Law presented
der town . She had heard many horror stories abotit the
the Mexican Human Rights Forum. Students learned
Borde~ Patrol, but dismissed them because she knew
about.human rights·abuses arid an area of civil rights ·
several agents persom1lly. She cl"aims, however, that
law where ~peop-le"'are'· in d es·perate·need of legal· assis"
as she was dl'iving near !lie border one day in
tance. Speakers included a victim Of bdrder patrol
Septembershe was pulled over and asked for: identifiabuse, a represe.ntative from _the Mexkan Consulate,
cation~ A~er sustaining a verbal assault she was physand a repres~ntative frorn the U.S. Border Patrol.
ically removed from her c'c1r, searched, then taken into
· Operation Gatekeeper is a California program
. custody for two _h ours.
designed to detour illegat immigration eastward, an
·· According to Martinez, it is common prac_tic~ for
effort to facilitate the deportation ofillegal immi·agents to file frivolous "cover-up charges" tojustify
grants. 'According to Martinez it is easier for the
their actions. · He gave an example of a woman who
Border Patrol to round up the immigrants in the desert, was charged with assaulting three agents~ agents .on _
where stadium lights and ground serisors have been .
horseback. "
installed. Sister programs exi"st in Arizona and Texas,
. • In the. wake
last 'm0nth's terrorist _a ttacks, pow- .
and they share the coinmon objective of squeezing the _ ers ofBorder Patrol agents ·will expand, and Congr(!ss
flow of immigrants into the California desert. .
. intends to reinfo'rce the MexiCa·n Border .with an addiMartinez claims that Border Patrol efforts to find peo. ' tiorial 20,000 agents. Martinez :firtds' this suspett when
By Tom Ladegaard
StaffWriter

of

~ttacks
,.,..

the same is not occurring at t he Canadfan border, _
where some of the terrorists actuatly entered the-c9untry, some legally. His job is to document the abuses he
learns of and report them to various governmental
entities; including the Justice Department and the US
Attorney General. He claims that only the Border
Patrol responds to. them, and only to refute the allega. tions in i he report, essentially calling the victims liars.
Martinez maintains that.an .independent-oversight
agency )s necessary to hold agents accountable for
tlicir human ·rights abuses.
' Would SllCh an agency be necessary if r:i1ore
lawyers were wifling to 1'epresent such victims? I.
Under 42 U.S.C.A. § 198-3 a civiiremedy exists for
people whose civil rights h?ve been denjed by someone acting under of color of law1• Mo)t of the victims,
. however~ arc illegal inimigrants who come to this
CO~llltry seeking better opportunities tl~an their country
. affords.' Because they stand against the weight of the
·establishment man)' lawyers ,are reluctant to take the
case on a contingency bas is, and require a retainer fee
up fronL What \\ OU Id y~u do ,if a victim of Border
Patrol abuse came into your office?
.
-

>RENOVATIONS:

-USD Sc.hool of Law .remod.els 1st
floor
1

-1

Motions welcomes
all letters,
.
.
.
.
commentaries, and articles.
Got ·something to ~hare? ·
E1:1-ai1 ·cpangan@sandiego.edu

-

'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
The second floor has been returned to it fonner order with a few subtle changes.
The furniture has been re-upholstered and the floor features new carpets. The drink and
food machines will be returneg to the basement. The fomi~re plans forthe lower leve l
have sµffered delays as a result of the events of September 11 , but there will be furnitlire
additions (incorporated with existing furniture still in good condition) as deliveries
. arrive.
"" .
r'
·
_The next time yotl need to-go t hroµgh the ~aw School, take a walk through the first
· floor and check out the changes for yourself. The plan is to place control of the student
areas in the student's hands so watch out for a survey and make your opinion known.
And th~ next time you 'See Bill Anderson,. Kath ~en Johnson or the Dean tell them
thanks. They and' many others deserve that an<;!. much more. ·
.
I

.

-

:.'t

-

~

·Upcoming Events ·in the Arts

I

·* * *

Where the money comes. from

Each ye~r, the University evaiuates applications from Departments campus wide for
a dispersal of money. It }s called the Minor Capital Outlay Program'. T he scope of the
MCO is to provide capital for ne~ded repairs and/or_renovations .. The_money is not sirn·
ply granted to the department that s,ays they need ii, ;10r can ·it be used for sim ply apy ;
cfiange. ·The program has standards that must be met . .
Each project reque,s t is given a priori_ty number and shou!d be described in suffici ent
detail for it to be categorized. USO has adopted the following descriptive categories for
:the program:
Category I : Proj ects to correct life-th reatening security I code deficiencies,
to meet contractual obligations, or to reduce USO legal liabiiity.
Category 2: Projects to meet_retroactive code requirenien.fs 'or to correct other health
and safety deficiencies
'
Category 3: Projects to maintain academic programs by ensuring continuation of
.
·services or by reducing program deficiencfos.
.
_
Category 4: Proj ects to en.hance academ ic programs which will result· in . .. incorporating new or additional,courses in campus curricula.
.·
Category 5: Projects to accomplish genera! improvements, including utility/s it~
.
development a nd improv~ments to non-instr.u ctional ~uppoi:t faci lities.
Critical life-safety projects ic;ientifi~d by the depa ri:me.nt are to be g iven top priority; the
descript ion mus.t define ,the scope of the proj ect; include a cost estimate made only_after
a consultation with the USO Planning~ Design and Construction Department; specify ·
i any built-in equipment lndispens~ble to the project. While more than one project
request may be approved, the cumulative costs tot~ls must include all the requests.
'

..

. -"Voice of the.Whale": Dr. Victor Labenske, Professor of Music at Point
LO'ina Nazar~ne Univ~rsity, .will presentthis-recifal on November 10,
2001 at 7:30 P M in~Cri il Recital Ha ll, Coo-per Music '(enter oil the cam-.
·pus of PLNU. George Crumb's '!Voice ofthe Whale'r for_pia no, cell o
,::..; and flu te will be·feature.d; this work- incl.udes extended techniques for all
· three'i~struments. incl~ding piano techniques such as strumming and
p lucking the strings; the use of harmonics and the use of addit ional too ls
such ~s ~h isel, paperclip, and glass rod. The recital is free; tickets are not
required.
At t h{! C ivic t heatre:
November 27 - pecember 2 :
Broadw,a:y/San Diego -'- Rob Becker;s'Def ending ihe Caveman
December 4-9-:
Broadway/San Diego -

Swing

/

.
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FOOD FIGHT
·. IN THE·· t;RC l
.·-":"...

·By John Adkin,s '

Hea;d of Puqlic S~rvfces_ ·
"
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T·h,e Twinkie Defense ano O ther Delights
~~

'

(.

•

,; '•

f

•

'

. Well, not a real food fight - at.Least.we hope not! Although :ve don' t allow 1·eal
food in the law library,
do have some really flin.books about food and the laws '
th~t govern them. The ,follpwini'.~x~1hple·s are 'tak,eri fron1 Habeas Codfish; by \::,
Barry M. Levenson, .v.:hlch 'can '.oe fo'fo1H in the LRC: Reading Room ·collection at"
KF 38i5 .A 7 L48 200 I.
.
.
'

we,

at

. cruel and Unusual Condiments

In 1936, Mr, and Mrs. Kiein were driving along when Mrs. Klein got h~ngry.
Th_e y St()pped at the Happy Daze Buffet where he bought his wife a ham and cheese
sandwich. Happily biting into the sandwich, Mrs; Klein noticed something odd and
unpleasant about how it tasted. Inspecting the sandwich she found it was c;rawling ·.
with worms. Tfiey decided to sue, but tlie only problem was that Happy .Daze did not
make the sandwich - it bought themfeady-rriade trom an.o ther suppli¢r" You can ..,
.read the results of this·~andmark ease .in Habeas Codfish at page_.7 6.

>

They are called subs, heroes, torpedoes, or po'-boys, but when Thomas Scanlon
bit into one of them he felt a sharp pain and disc'o vered h_e'. had broken 1 tooth and ~ut
his gums. Yessirree- that roll was stale, stale, stale, ins.ide an~ out. . Did _Mr. Scanlon have a case? . Are these sandw.iches supposed, to' have hard rolls or not?
Or maybe he just had really weak teeth and soft gums! Find out more in Habeas
Codfish at page 77.

a

Joke Corner

was

*****··

Assa·uit with a Breadly Weap.on .

'·'

Dan Wh ite' was a former San Francisco city_ superv isor who shot and killed Mayor
George Moscone ai:id Supervi~or Harvex M ilk. His defense was this of "diminished
~ ·capacity," 'meaning.thafhe did no.t possess the mental state that would allow him to
fo nn the iifreiif to.. l{i lL -Although the ev iaence was._overwhelming that he h.ad arrneCi ·
l\imself~ ith .a .38 revolver and ten hollow-point bullets, entered C,ity Hall _through a
basement win.d ow -to es~ape detection' by the metal detectors, and shot Milk ·in.the
head close range only. after he had stopped to reload' from ·kill Ing the mayor :___ he
was acquitted. of murder! His_defense rested on his deep depression which manifested itself by his.eating massive amounts of junk'food, includiqg Twinkies. He was ·
- - convicted of manslaughter due to his diminished capacity brought on by his junk food*
consumptiotj and senten~ed to seven .years in. prison.
A distant cousin of;the Twinkie Defense
the case of the short order cook, also
in -San Frarn;isco, who murdered his restaurant ~anager after .she yelled at him for
making a customer a poached egg. . What prompted the manager's harsh criticism? ·•
Poached eggs 1fere not-on the men_u! :so much for customer service . .
In the LRC we strive for the best in cu~tomer service, so please refrain from
bringirig Twinkies; p~ach~d eggs and other delightful treats into the library. We
would not want anybody to get hurt; after all.
·

-·

Seriously now, enjoy these cases and more by checking out Habeas Codfish. You
will be glad you did!

Now do~for-isn't it tn,u; that when a person dies in his sleep, he
does~'t kriow about -it)mtil the next morning.? '
·
The yo~ngest son; the
·- -

. Q: Is your appe~ce here this morni~g pursuant to a deposition
notice that I sent to your attorney?
· A; No, 'this is-h()w I dress when I go to work.

io~year-ok:f, h()vV .old is .h7?
_J.

\"

.

.'
\
Were yoµ present when y~ur p!eture was taken? .

Q: Doctor: ·how.many· ~l!topsie~ h~ve you perfonned on dead peo-

Were you alone or by yoµrse!f?

A: All my au~opsies ar~ performed on Qead people.

ple?

.

Question: She had. th!ee children, right?
Answer: .Yes. .
_
Q: How many were boys?-·'
A: None.
Q: Were there 'any girls?

to? · ' -.

~ A:

Qr,al

-

Q: Mr. Slattery, you went o.n a rather elaborate honeymoon, didn't
you? .
· A: Iwent to Europe, sir.
Q: And you too~ yournew wife?

Q: You say the stairs went down ~o the basenent?
A: Yes.
.
Q: And these stairs, did they go up also?

Q: So th~ date of conception was August 8?
A: Yes.
Q: And what were you doing at the time?

Q : !'low was your first marriage t_erminated?
A: By death;
Q : And by ~hose death was it terminated? .
Q: Can you describe the individual? .
A: He wa5 about medium height and had a beard.
Q: Was this a male or ferriale?

. ·

Q: Do. you recall the time that yqu examined the body?
_A: The aui opsy started around 8:30 p.m . .
Q: And Mr. Dennington was dead at the time?
A: ·No, he. was sitting on the table wondering w hy I was doing an
· autopsy._

- You were there lintif the time you left, is that true?

The.followinH claim to be
taken from actual trial
transcripts.•.

·.

,Q: A!l your responses must be oral, OK? What school ?id you go

,

How far apart were the vehj_c les at the time of the collision,?

,.

!

. Was it you or your ~ol:inger:brother who was killed in the war?
.
. .. .
.

' , · ( -; - - .
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USD makes
semifinals in Bar .s.o ftball
league
By Patrick Langevin
Contributing Writer

USD School ofLaw ·
Softball Team Members:
Dave Bartlestone
TomBobzin
Noel Doran
Terry Hess
.Todd Konold
Patrick Langevin
George Modlin
Rocky Qualin
Paul Shindelus
Pierre Smith
Dan Todd
Jeff Vanderwal

__,

::.:

~ ...

This summer and into the fall, the USD School of Law competed in·the San Diego County
Bar Association softball league. It w_as tQe first time USD had been invited to participate in the
league, and .the team made a respectable showing by making it to the semifinals.
Made up of 10 USD law students, a banker, and a Thomas Jefferson third-year, the team
laced up their cleats at Sefton Park every Saturday to take on the best softball competition the
County Bar had to offer. The opposition was tough, as law firms from across the country sent
teams to compete, but once USD got going they proved ·to be a difficult anc! powerful opponent.
The teafu got the seaso~ off to a rocky start. Rusty and error-prone, USD lost their first five
games. So used to playing against each other in the law school' league, the team needed a few
. gfil!leS to get used to one another as teammates·.
· "It was the firsttime this group had played_together as a team, so it took us a while to gel ,"
said infielder Paul .Shindelus. "The other teams in the _league have been playing together for
years. For the first fewgames we were at a real disadvantage."
The second: half of the season wa~ a completely different story. With their teamwork coming together and their bats jumping to life, USO rebounded to win four of their last five games,
including a hard-fought victory against the three-time defending champions. USO's sparkling
form made them the league's hottest team and earned them-a berth in the playoffs.
"We stopped taking ourselves so seriously _and started-having fun," said outfielder George
Modin. "Once we started enjoying ourselves, we started winning games." .
In the playoffs, USO turned plenty ofheads in the opening game as they came back from a
17-0 deficit to win and advance to the semifinals. A last·inning homerun from Pierre Smith
provided the winning run in the. team's ·18-17 victory.
"When I' got up there, everyone was telling me to go for the fence," said Smith. "So 1 went
for it, and l got it.'' .
Unfortunately, luck was not on USO's side for long. The team lost its next two playoff
games and we.re thereby eliminated: But over.all, the experience was an enjoyable one for the
team and will hopefully pave the way for future USO entries into the league,
.
"I had a great time playing," said outfielder Dan Todd. "It WflS a lot more comptetitive than
I imagined fr to be. Every team seemed really spirited and eager to win. Fortunately, even
though our backs were against the wall, we found ways to come through.in the -clutch and have
a successful se.ason." -

